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Her sorrow is part of her beauty. But for me the real thrill is to see it fall apart under my touch.KadeI

keep my streets clean. Someone has to do it, because the police wonâ€™t do sh*t about these

scums. Sometimes you have to fight fire with fire. Mercy is for the weak. Iâ€™m tough and

relentless, without a weak spot. Until I meet her. She doesnâ€™t want to be saved, but when she

threatens to vanish into the abyss, I canâ€™t help but catch her. She wasnâ€™t part of the plan. I

came here to get rid of a problem. Instead, I burden myself with this beautiful dilemma called

Meadow. I canâ€™t f*ck her troubles away forever, though, can I?MeadowThereâ€™s nothing left

for me to live for. Iâ€™m all alone, lost â€“ done. Leaving everything behind seems to be the only

option. But when I try to disappear, he shows up to catch me. Tall, strong and sinister - just the kind

of man I should be afraid of. He takes care of me in his own way. He makes me forget. And he

scares the sh*t out of me.Thereâ€™s something about him. A dark secret. A somber depth that

connects the two of us. He tries to shield me from it, but once that heavy door is opened, Iâ€™m

faced with an uncomfortable truth that changes everything. **This is a full length Dark Romance with

NO cliffhangers and a HEA. Intended for audiences 18+ & not for the faint-hearted. Contains

situations some readers might find objectionable.**Release Special: Contains bonus novel

CAUGHT: A Hitman Romance. Dark Savior ends at approximately 55%.
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Has a stunning storyline.Kade is a killer with a heart. When he drives to a remote bridge to dispose

of a body he finds a beautiful young woman about to kill herself. He needs her gone so he can finish

his mission. Only he can not let her kill herself!. He rescues her then takes her to his childhood

home where he keeps her locked up. Meadow feels her life is at an end when her sister was killed.

After he saves her Meadow turns to this dark bad boy to help her forget!. Kade wants this beauty so

he is happy to use her for his sexual release. Only he wish's to heal her to. Then Kade finds out that

the guy he killed may have been Herr sisters killer!. Could fate have brought these two

together?.You will love this stunning, intense,funny, sad, suspenseful, sweet and oh so scorching

hot hot romance!.

This is not your typical romance. Meadow is at the lowest point of her life and Kade is doing some

the lowest things a person could do. Fate steps in and brings Kade to Meadow's rescue and forces

them together. Meadow is lost in her grief and Kade is trying to figure out what he wants to do next

while cleaning up his hometown. He takes her back to his mother's apartment while he tries to fix

her She begs for Kade to take the pain away and he gives in, as this is the only way he knows how

to ease her suffering. Without knowing it, it brings them closer and closer to each other. Pick up

Dark Savior to find out how it ends. I definitely recommend this book if you like romance with a dark,

sexy twist! I received this book in exchange for my honest review.

Fate really stepped in to Kade's and Meadow's lives. Meadow was about to commit suicide by

jumping to her death while Kade was getting ready to dump a body of a bad man he had killed. He

talked her down and took her to an abandoned apartment he shared with his mother. He was gruff

and impatient and sweet at the same time. Loved it. The bonus book Caught was just great. Mars

and Nike were a couple who found each other after a lot of turmoil. He a hitman who was caught

killing someone while witnessed by Nike. Five Stars!

First things first, I received this book, an ARC, for free in exchange for an honest review. Meadow

has planned on taking her own life. She is ready to jump off the bridge. But, a man, Kade, sees her.

He is there at the bridge for another reason. But, Meadow feels that it is her fault that her sister was



killed. If she hadn't talked her into coming to a party with her. Can Kade show her it isn't her fault?

Can Kade bring her out of the darkness? Well, pick this one up to find out those answers and more.

I loved this book how he saved medow from jumping off the bridge. All she wanted to forget what

happened to her sister how she forgot is my having sex with Keegan. When she found out what he

did she wanted to leave but he wouldn't let her leave. Then he found out why she was going to jump

he looked into it and found out the person he killed killed her sister.

I really enjoyed this story. I couldn't put the book down because I wanted to find out how it was

going to end. I kept expecting something horrible to happen. Not sure if I'm disappointed that my

expectations didn't happen or if it's great that it was a complete mystery to me! I do look forward to

reading more of Stella Noir's work!

Loved this book! Meadow and Kade are perfect together, I lovedreading about them. Their story is

dark and beautiful and will pullyou in and not let you go till your done. I truly enjoyed this book andI

know you will too.I was given a free copy in exchange for an honest review, and I honestly loved it.

Wow what a great story. Fate really stepped in to Meadow and Kade's lives. From the way they

meet to the end of this book. I was so sad at one part then that changed with the the story evolved.

Dark Savior is a great read. I received this free as an ARC for an honest review. Thank you Stella

for this opportunity.
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